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FORENSIC BIOLOGY 

Thme Three hours Maxmum: 75 narks 

SECTIONAt0l 10 marks) 
Answer ALL qustions 

Choose the orrert answPr 

Which one of the tollowing body hair types are 
triangular n coss serton 

(2) Pubie har Evebrows 
(c) Axillary hair (d) Beard hair 

Datom 18 a 

(a) Algae Ammal 

(c) Bacteria (d irus 

The following are the ways of which the wiilite 

species become endangervd except 0ne 

(a) Habitat loss 

Illegal killhng 

bPolluton 
(c) (d Porestatio 

Which one of the to!lowing 1s ndangered 

species of Mannpur" 

(a) Blue sheep Asate thutf.1lo 

(c) Sangar 
attle 



5. is a broad term meaning the 18 

application of the study of insects. 

(a) Forensic anthropology 

(b) Forensic odontology 

Forensic pathology (c) 

(d) Forensic entomology 

According to forensic entomologists, which 
"witness" is the first to scene? 

(a) Mite (b) Spider 
(c) Carrion beetle (d) Blow fly 

Human hair when examined under microscope 
will reveal 

(a) Thick cortex and thin medulla 

(b) Thin cortex and thick medulla 

(c) Cortex and medulla with equal thickness 

(d) Only thickness of cortex 

What kind of scale is seen in the human hair 
cuticle? 

(a) Petal shaped 

(b) Mosaic shaped 

(c) Cigar shaped 

(d) Imbricate 
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9 Which of the following organs is most suitable for 
diatom test? 

(a) Jejunumn (b) Lungs 
(c) Stomach (d) Sternum 

10. The shape of centrale diatoms are 

(a) Elliptical (b) Circular 

(c) Star (d) Spinous 

SECTION B- (5 x 7 = 35 marks) 

Answer ALL questions, choosing either (a) or (b). 

What are the significance of diatoms in 

forensics? 
11. (a) 

Or 

Write the comparison of human hair with 

animal hair. 
(b) 

12. (a) Write the fundamentals of wildlife forensics. 

Or 

(b) How do you identify pug marks of various 

animals? 

about the basics of forensic 
Write (a) 
entomology. 

13. 

Or 

How did insects collect at a crime scene?? 

(b) 
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14 (a) How do you examine poilen grains 

microscopically? 

Or 

Write the cxamination of morphology of hair 
samples. 

(b) 

15. (a) Write a crime case involving diatoms as an 
evidence. 

Or 
(b) Write a case report for wildlife forensics. 

SECTION C- (3x 10 30 marks) 

Answer any THREE questions. 
16 Write a detail note on biological evidence. 

17. Endangered species are more prone to wildlife 
17 

crimes. Justify the statement. 

18 Discuss in detail about forensic entomology. 
19. Examine hair samples in forensic investigation. 
20. Explain forensic entomology with a case study and write the case report.
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